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Bank Square Books 

"Mystic's Bookstore"

Bank Square Books is an independent bookseller in the scenic and

historic Downtown Mystic area along Route 1. This general bookstore

offers a wide selection of fiction, nonfiction, children's books and unique,

quirky gifts. If there is anything that you need and don't see on the

shelves, worry not because the helpful staff will order anything you need!

 +1 860 536 3795  www.banksquarebooks.co

m/

 banksquarebks@msn.com  53 West Main Street, Mystic

CT

 by arembowski   

Book Trader Etc 

"For Great Reads And More"

Book Trader Etc is a place selling gently-used books, DVDs and more. This

store's humble prices and neat layout have earned it a strong patronage.

Their collection of over 30,000 second-hand books, spanning a diverse

array of genres from true crime to manga, cookbooks, romance, non-

fiction, etc is impressive. With a assortment of hardcovers, paperbacks,

and new inventory from publishers, there is enough to satisfy the

bibliophile in you. The store also accepts book in good condition from

previous owners. Don't hesitate to ask if you're looking for a particular

book; the staff are helpful and knowledgeable and willing to assist.

 +1 860 446 0302  booktraderetc.com/  booktraderetc@yahoo.com  1058 Poquonnock Road,

Groton CT

Spin Street 

"Media Entertainment Store"

Media entertainment store Spin Street is located in the Shops at the

Mohegan Sun. Not only a grand selection of CDs, DVDs, and video games

but Spin Street completes all your entertainment needs with home

entertainment accessories and unique gifts. Also, on hand are classic

movie and music memorabilia as well as the occasional meet and greet

opportunities with your favorite authors and artists.

 +1 860 8627664  1 Mohegan Sun Boulevard, Uncasville CT

 by ~Brenda-Starr~   

The Book Barn 

"Half a Million Books & Kitties"

The Book Barn is a Connecticut institution with three locations in Niantic.

The main location on West Main Street is an incredible old barn with

smaller off-shoot locations on the main property where you can find old,

out-of-print treasures amongst the bookstacks. If you have old books at

home that you don't need or want to trade in, The Book Barn will gladly

purchase your books for cash or store credit. Hot beverages and snacks

are served (for free!) every day of the week. Plenty of bibliophile felines

prowl the property, so be prepared to share a book or a snack with them

as well. The shop is open daily, except for Thanksgiving and Christmas.
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 +1 860 739 5715  www.bookbarnniantic.com/  41 West Main Street, Niantic CT
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